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Paper No. MB -201

Time:3 Hours

PART - A
Note: Answer all the questions.

1. Expand HRIS
2. Explain Job Design
3. What is HR Audit?
4. What is the importance of Standing Orders?
5. Explain HR AnalYsis

Note: Answer all the questions.

6. (a) Define HRM and What are the fu

(b) Explain the importance of Strategic

7. (a) Explain the difference

Max. Marks:70

(5x4=20Marks)

(5 x 10 = 50 Marks)
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8. (a) Explain the need affi importance of Training?
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and HR Dashboards.

and Selection.

Explain the Performance Evaluation

(b) Explai
#F (oR)

offthe Job Training Techniques with their advantages.

reasons for Stress and explain the techniques to overcome stress?
(oR)

the Grievance handling procedure and techniques.

10.(a) What is HR Score Card? Describe the importance of HR Score Card.
(oR)

(b) What are the Recent Trends in HRM? Explain the strategic HR and sustainable HR

with suitable examPles.

PART - B

(b) What is

***



FAGULTY OF MANAGEME&T
MBA (CBCS) ll - $emester (New) ExaminatioE september 2023' 

Subject Financial Management
Paper No. MB -202

PART - A
Note: Answer all the questions' ;(l * 

4 = 20 Marks)

1. What is Wealth Maximization? . ffi
2. What is NPV? & " H #
3. What is Cost of CaPital? ru W
4. What are Gordon Modetle assumptions? ffi* 

'ts

5. What is EOQ? fu +#
PART-B 

- 
%

Note: Answer all the questions 
; € "(S x to = 50 Marks)

6. (a) Exptain the nature and scope 
"f 

Fiffi%Ragement in detail.

(b) Mr. Rajesh and sons invests Rs.5&hdRs.2,00,000 and Rs.2,50,000 at the end of
each year. You are requireffi calculate the compound value at the end of fifth
year. bompound annually 6,n€, $e lnterest charges is 5% per annum.

foW
7. (a) Elucidate the variorp$dpiru uuogeting evaluation techniques.

* 6 &% tonl
(b) A company is c@;dffi two mutually exclusive projects X and Y. Project X costs

Rs.30,000 and Proj&t Y Rs.36,000. You have been given below the net present
value probabilip distribution for each project:

Code No: E-2008/N

Time: 3 Hours Max. Marks:70

(i) Compute the expected net present value of projects X and Y.
(ii) Compute the risk attached to each project i,e., standard deviation of each

probability distribution.
(iii)Which project do you consider more risky and why?
(iv)Compute the profitability index of each project,

8. (a) Explain the Nl and NOI approaches of Capital structure decisions.
(oR)

12,000
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3,000
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NPV estimate



-Z_ Code No: E-2008/N

(b) The financial manager of a company has formulated various financial plans to
finance Rs.30,00,000 required to imirlement various capital budgeting projects. you
are required to determine the indifference point for eacir financiil ptai, as-suming
557o corporate tax rate and the face value of equity shares as Rs.100; fi) gitfrei -

equitY capital of Rs.30,00,000 or Rs.15,00,000 io% oenentures anO Rs.is,00,000
equity; (ii) Eitherequity capital of Rs.30,00,000 or 12o/o preference shares of
Rs.10,00,000 and Rs.20,00,000 equity; (iii) Either equity capital of Rs.30,00,000 or
!2% preterelce capital of Rs.10,00,000, ni.1o,0o,0oo iorz,'oebentures andRs'10,00,000-Tuitv;gf9 F) Eiller equity share capitat of Rsu@0o,biirl"o ro,z"debentures of Rs.10,00,000 0r 12% prbference .rpitrioiRr.ffiBo;jgg, 10;; 

'''"
debenture of Rs.8,00,000 and Rs.12,00,000 equity. ru-'W

fl$* ru

9. (a) Exptain the need, importance and determinants ot *h*r.i,tdapitar?

(b) A companv has totar investment of J:fL*!" gir"tr:nd so,000 outstandinsequity shares of Rs.10 each. It earns a rat&gf 1f,% on its investment and has a

lif,lr"JJ:'fl iry,i,3r,:' 
j3tffi 'nffi mf ilsffif jlffi Htrl;n:tjlm;:shall happen to the price, if the corffn"r&hffi a payout of B0% and 2o%.

10. (a) Explain the types of mergegt4r;tfr eHes.
(b) List out and exprain trr. ffii$e 

"r 
[:]J sovernance in detair.
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FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT
MBA (CBCS) ll - Semester Examlnation, September 2023

Subject Operations Research

Time:3 Hours Max. Marks:70

PART - A
Note: Answer all the questions.

1. Write the uses of Operations Research?

2. Write rules for converting primal to its dual?

3. Write about degeneracy in Transportation problem?

4. Explain about Optimistic Time and Pessimistic Time

(5x4=20Marks)

Use dual and solve:

Min Z=Xt + )O+ Xs

Subject to Xr-3)O+4Xs = 5

-2ru+Xss3
2Xt-Xs) 4

6.

7.

b)

,.2

Note: Answer all the questions.
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the comPletion

L a)Suggestoptimumassignmentto-lllesterritories,wheretheestimatesofsales
to be made by each salesperson in different territories are given below:

b) A company manufacturing air coolers-has two plants located at Hyderaoao a

Chennaiwith a *r;ii;';r"pa"ity ot ZOO ,niG ariO ftiO.r,gftt3 respectivuly' ll"
com pa ny su p pr i es, ilt;; 6; 6 it' fil' 9If "-n :':X:i:.9 *l' 3"?;3. 1ffi '

(oR)

;:Uy;'H;Lii-o-t zs, 100, 100 and so ,git regBectivelv' rhe cost per unit

(in Rs) is shown in
75, 100, 100 and 30 u

the following table:-

,&
.il

BE
/:)

c D

Hyderabad 90'q '90 100 100

Chenraai ,i 50 70 130 85

(ii) Explain thp"Fulkerson's rule to numbering of events?

Epn#eJ
bf th6 or

Li (oR) :

given below find the optimum cost schedule for

ect.
m'il^# Normal Crash

Time(Days) Cost (Rs) Time(Days) Cost (Rs)

1-2 10 60 8 120

2-3 I 75 6 150

24 7 90 4 150

34 b 100 5 MA

3-5 I 50 7 BO

J-O 10 40 8 70

4-5 6 50 4 7o

5-6 7 70 5 110

plan the production nrogru*n'r.,r*u, ,b.r, to minimize the total cost of transportation?

li+" er,.,tr

L a) (i) Explain the ruielsloTrame the network?

b)

.,2
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10. a) Customers arrive at the first class ticket counter of a theater at a rate of 12 per

hour. There is one clerk service the customer at rate of 30 per hour.

(l) What is the probability that there is no customer in counter.

(ll) What is the probability that there are more than 2 customers in the counter.

(lll)What is the average number of customers waiting in the queue?

(lV) What is the average waiting time of the customer in the system?

(oR)
#N\lia..
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b) Solve the following game

ill,""'r.4 
* * *
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Firm B B1 B2 B3 Bf
Firm A A1 35 65 25 05-

A2 30 20
@^

151 0

A3 40;t 50'
"0$
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A4 55' 60.
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10 15



Code No: E-2010/N

FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT
MBA (CBCS) ll - Semester (New) Examination, September 2023

Subject Entrepreneurship Development
Paper No. MB -244

3 Hours Max. Marks: 70

PART - A
Answer all the questions. (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)

Who is an Entrepreneur? ,1,::i'-

What is the significance of EDPs? ^ " ,. ,.
What is Prototyping? i'' , ':'i.'"

What are the characteristics of Social Entrepreneursh[p?
Explain the significance of Business plan, . "." i

'l

Note: Answer all the questions 
t - U, ''tt (5 x 10 = 50 Marks)

a ta:

6. (a) What are the characteristics of Entr,epreneur and what are the types of
Entrepreneurs. "'ii..::.."'

Note:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

(b)

e. (a)

(b) Explain the Role of

7. (a) What is the Role of

(oR)
ip in Economic development in lndia.

ent in the promotion of Entrepreneurship.

(b) Explain GroMh
(oR)

rship in lndia and explain evaluation of EDP's.

8, (a) Write a short pate on ldea Generation Strategies and Entrepreneurial Opportunity

(oR)
ibitity Analysis and lndustry & Competition Analysis.

the differences between Business and Social Entrepreneurs.
(oR)

(b) Explain the PGDO frame work and its importance. i
10.(a) Explain MVP and Digital Presence for ventures.

(oR)
(b) What are the Guidelines for Writing Business Plan and explain the perspective of

lnvestor,
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FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT
MBA (CBCS) ll - Semester (New) Examination, September 2023

Subject Business Research Methods
Paper No. MB - 205

Max. Marks: 70

(5x4=20Marks)

*#%sffi
h" trd

F*'* e'"$&
fu-"#"\.

(5 x 10 = 50 Marks)

Research? Explain the role of literature review in

in detail.
(oR)

pling techniques? Explain the sampling procedure.

(a) Explain the sigaificance of measurement? Explain various types of scales.
.ea. *{ (OR)

(b) Explqp tfuimnortance of Editing and Tabulation?

e%d
(a) $xpttrp about various non-parametric tests?'%,*f, (oR)
(b) The following are the details of sales effected by three sales persons in three

door to-door campaigns.

Sales person Sales in door - to - door campaiqn
A I I 5 10
B 7 6 6 o

c b o 7 5

Construct an ANOVA table and find out whether there is any significant
difference in the pefformance of the sales persons.

10. (a) Explain the components of preparing a Research report?
(oR)

(b) Explain the need for Research Ethics and also write about the Subjectivity and
objectivity in Research?

Time:3 Hours

PART. A
Note: Answer all the questions.

1. lmpodance of Business Research
2. Sampling Techniques
3. Editing
4. ANOVA
5. Plagiarism

Note: Answer all the questions '- U' 
., ''i'

.. ..,,. 
,r ., . :.

"'":- i-:,-

6. (a) Discuss briefly the various types otiResearch designs'
('oR)'"

(b)What are the va$ous
i.

(b) What are the ch
Research.

7. (a) Explain the

B.

L

r,- .!



Time: 3 Hours Max. Marks:70

PART - A
Note: Answer all the questions. (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)

1. Explain Capacity to Contract ,:

2. Differentiate between Bailment and pledge
3.WhatarethecontentsofaCompany,SProspectus?

5. What are the legal protections for intellectual proper.tie'S?^- 
,1

" 
'','.,, :'''

Note: Answer all the questions. -a{ (5 x 10 = 50 Marks)

6. (a)What is Contract? Explain the contracts.
(

(b) What do you mean by breach of Explain the remedies for breach of
contract.

7. (a) Explain the features of Agency in detail.

(b) Briefly
; (OR)
the law relating to meeting and proceedings of a Company.

Code No: E-20{?N

FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT
MBA (CBCS) Il - Semester (New) Examination, September 2023

Subjecfi Business Law and Ethics
Paper No. MB - 206

pd various bodies of consumer redressal machinery?
the rights of consumers.

(oR)
(b) Explain Law of lndustrial and Intelleciual property.

10. (a) Discuss about law of Real estate regulations.
(oR)

(b) Discuss the importance of CSR?

9, (a)

" (oR)
(b) How [s Warranty"differen$ from Conditions? Explain,

.. : 
'.'',' 

'

8. (a)Write about Memorandum of Association and Articles of Association.


